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Z Church Matters! Y

This was the neat, two-edged title my good friend Andrew Anderson gave 
to a book published in 1992 on behalf of The Fellowship of Independent 

Evangelical Churches (FIEC), of which he was the President. In it, he answers 
the question, ‘Does church matter?’ with ‘a resounding “yes” and for one simple 
reason: the church matters to God’.

There is something sad—and even 
tragic—about Christians who are reluctant 
to join a local church and get warmly and 
actively involved in its life and ministry; 
they are not only robbing themselves of so 
much blessing, but also robbing the church 
of their support. Preaching in London’s 
Metropolitan Tabernacle in 1891, C.  H. 
Spurgeon called the local Christian church 
‘the dearest place on earth to us’. If only all 
of God’s people agreed with that!

After over fifty-five years in full-time 
preaching spent travelling millions of miles 
in scores of countries on six continents, 
there is still a special appeal in being 
invited to serve local churches in my own 
country. Regardless of larger opportunities, 
my heart still skips a beat when 
a single church in the United 
Kingdom invites me to preach either 
at a Sunday service or at a special 
evangelistic or Bible teaching event.

In the first few months of this 
year I have had the privilege of 
preaching twice in my own local 
fellowship, Banstead Community 
Church, and in local churches in 
England, Wales and Northern 
Ireland. Next month, a Popular 

Christian Apologetics tour in Scotland 
completes the United Kingdom picture, 
giving me the opportunity of preaching 
in another four local churches. This issue 
of Newsline is therefore by way of being 
a Local Churches Edition, in which I can 
sketch in the background story of some 
local fellowships and give an idea of their 
vision and activities.

As I write, I am juggling invitations to 
visit five European countries, either to 
preach at inter-church events or to do a 
multi-church tour. I am not sure how any 
of these I will be able to take up—but I will 
still retain a special priority in my heart for 
local churches here in the United Kingdom.
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Z Hot and cold in Wales Y

About forty years ago a handful of Christians met in a home in Newton, mid-
Wales to develop fellowship and to pursue serious Bible study and teaching 

to counteract local liberalism. At one point, after a time of prayer and fasting, 
two of them went to consult Dr Martyn Lloyd-Jones, who was staying on a farm 
at Llanymawddwy, thirty-five miles away, about their vision to plant a church. 
On the following Sunday the group met in a rented local hall, and quietly grew 
until it saw the need to have a building of its own.

T h e  n e w l y  for m e d 
church was eventually 
offered a plot of land by 
the now defunct mid-
Wa l e s  D e v e l o p m e n t 
B o ard — and  t he  s i z e 
o f  t h e  o f f e r e d  p l o t 
was doubled when an 
application by Jehovah’s 
Witnesses was turned 
down! Seven years to 
the day after that first 
ser vice in the rented 
hall, the steadily growing 
fellowship moved into its 
own building.

Now Newtown Evangelical Church, it is 
very active in ministering to all age groups, 
including

F i r s t  S t e p s  ( Pa re nt / C a re r s  a n d 
Toddlers) ;  Fol lowers (Reception to 
Year 2); King’s Club (Year 3 to Year 6); 
Xchange (Year 7 onwards) and EXTRA 
Time (Year 10 to Year 13). Once a month, 
there is a Saturday morning event from 
8:30–12:30 called Who Let the Dads 
Out?, while other events include Home 
Groups (some in Welsh), Bible studies, 
Missionary evenings and Christianity 
Explored courses. 

I had the privilege of preaching at a 
Sunday morning service, and then speaking 
at a Hot Potato Evening, when a large 
crowd, including a number of atheists, sat 
at tables and enjoyed a well-prepared meal 

based on delicious baked potatoes, after 
which I spoke and answered questions 
on evidence for the existence of God. 
One of the church’s two full-time elders 
has since written, ‘Thank you so much 
for your ministry. I know that many still 
feel challenged by it, and are striving to be 
walking, talking epistles! I was pleased with 
the numbers at the hot potato evening, and 
we greatly enjoyed our fellowship with you 
and Pam. Praise God!’

The January weather was wet and cold, 
and the round trip by car was 466 miles—
but the warm reception and close response 
to the ministry made it worth every mile. 
While there, I was told of the recent 
death of a 104-year-old member who had 
preached until he was 99. Was this to daunt 
me or encourage me?
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Z Northern Ireland 83 Y

I first preached in Northern Ireland on 5 November 1966—and I can 
remember details of that meeting at the Christian Workers’ Union Hall, 

Lisburn as if it took place last week. Little was I to know that I was to 
return to the Province so many times in the next fifty years. Earlier this 
year I was there for the eighty-third time, invited by Great Victoria Street 
Baptist Church, Belfast to speak at its Mid-Winter Bible Conference. ‘Great 
Vic’ was founded in 1847 and built on work by the Baptist Irish Society. 
After meeting in King Street, then in Academy Street, a building seating 
430 was erected in 1866 (costing less than £6,000!). It was later enlarged 
to seat 720, when it became one of the largest Baptist church buildings in 
Ireland.

The church premises are next door 
to the BBC’s Blackstaff Studios, and a 
few yards away from the Europa Hotel, 
w h i ch  has  ho s te d  pre s i d e nt s  and 
prime ministers, and is known as ‘the 
most bombed hotel in Europe’ after 
being attacked thirty-six times during 
the notorious ‘Troubles’ that tore the 
country apart from 1968-1998. As part 
of a major development project, the 
iconic ‘Great Vic’ building has been 
demolished, and the fellowship currently 
meets in a refurbished hall while plans 
for an eight-story building involving 
several commercial enterprises is being 
discussed.

T h e  c h u r c h  h a s 
always been outward-
looking, and churches 
i n  M o u n t p o t t i n g e r, 
Strandtown, Windsor, 
Rathcoole and Finaghy 
were formed largely by 
‘Great  Vic’  members . 
Its present pastor, Steve 
Au l d ,  w a s  i n d u c t e d 
in 2017, and under his 
enthusiastic leadership a 
number of young adults 
have recently become 
m e m b e r s .  T h i s  n e w 

influx has given the church renewed 
encouragement as it faces challenging 
days of ministry in the country’s capital.

The Mid-Winter  C onference  ran 
over three sessions on the Saturday 
and Sunday, and the ministry was very 
well received. My host wrote to call it ‘a 
veritable feast … so many members have 
said to me how much they appreciated 
God’s  word through you and how 
accessible your preaching was’. Northern 
Ireland remains a favourite ministry 
location for me—and a Popular Christian 
Apologetics tour in September will mark 
visit No. 84.
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Z Awesome Oxford! Y

Crown Christian Heritage Trust was established in 2011 to encourage the 
coming generation in the biblical truths that form such an important part 

of Great Britain’s heritage. In its Droitwich centre, young people study God’s 
Word and train for evangelism before going on to learn a secular vocation, enrol 
in university, go directly into business or do further training with a view to full-
time Christian ministry. 

The Trust helps needy churches by 
sending students to serve them on a regular 
basis, and has re-opened five churches in 
England that were no longer functioning. 
Every year, the Trust holds a three-day 
symposium in Oxford, and this year I was 
asked to lecture on Christian Apologetics. 
It was a great privilege to begin my fifty-
seventh year in full-time Christian service 
with serious input into the lives of these 
young people, mainly from the United 
States, and the feedback has been excellent.

As an unexpected bonus, Derrick 
Morlan, pastor of the Trust’s Oxford 
church, took Pam and me on a tour of 
Oxford, whose thirty-nine colleges have 

produced twenty-five Prime Ministers 
and nearly fifty Nobel Prize winners. It 
was amazing to see so much literary and 
Christian history crammed into a space 
less than half a mile square, including The 
iconic Ashmolean Museum, the massive 
Bodleian Library, with its 12,000,000 
items, the Eagle and Child pub, where 
The Inklings (C. S. Lewis, J. R. R. Tolkien 
and others) met regularly to discuss their 
current writing projects, and the building 
in which William Shakespeare is said to 
have written at least part of Hamlet.

The sites relating to Christian history 
were even more signif icant to us, 
especially those relating to the persecution 
of evangelicals in the sixteenth century, 
beginning with the tower where prisoners 
were held before their trials in the church 
of St Mary the Virgin. From the church 
they were taken to be burned at the stake 
at a place now marked with stones forming 
a cross in the middle of the road outside 
Balliol College in Broad Street. At the 
Martyr’s Memorial we reflected on the 
courage of those who paid with their own 
lives for their refusal to submit to Roman 
Catholic heresy. 

Nothing moved us more than standing 
on the spot where Thomas Cranmer, 
Archbishop of Canterbury was sentenced 
to death. Some time earlier he had signed 
five recantations and accepted Catholic 
theology, but when brought to trial again 
he renounced these. Sentenced to death, he 
was immediately taken to the spot where 
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Hugh Latimer and Nicholas Ridley had 
been burnt to death six months earlier. It is 
recorded that ‘he walked from the church 
to the fire with a firm step and smiling 
countenance, putting first into the flame 
the hand with which he had signed his 
recantation’. Oxford is truly awesome!

USA X 2
Since the last issue of Newsline, Pam and 
I have been to the USA twice. Our first 
visit began at The Reserve at Lake Keowee, 
South Carolina, which has often combined 
nearby opportunities for ministry as well 
as some down time to recharge overused 
batteries. There, I led an early morning 
men’s Bible study, organized by my long-
time friend Trey Lee. A short drive from 
The Reserve took us to Pickens (named 
after the revolutionary soldier Brigadier 
Andrew Pickens) and a return visit to the 
First Baptist Church for two services there 
was heart-warming. 

From South Carolina we f lew to 
Jackson, Mississippi, where our regular 
(and wonderful) hosts, Bill and Lou Anne 

Harper, outdid all their previous kindnesses 
to us, taking us to important sites in 
Vicksburg (Mississippi), New Orleans 
(Louisiana) and for two days at their beach 
house on the Alabama-Florida border. 
Preaching at the historic First Presbyterian 
Church, Jackson was again a highly valued 
occasion.

On our second visit I again led the men’s 
Bible study at The Reserve, and preached 
at three churches in Mississippi, but other 
unexpected events were also highlights. The 
first was to be given tickets for a day at The 
Masters Tournament, one of the world’s 
four golf majors, in Augusta, Georgia. It 
was Pam’s first visit, and she was hugely 
impressed and delighted. For two days 
after that we were guests at the opening of 
the latest David Leadbetter Academy in 
Cateechee Golf Club, Georgia. David is one 
of the world’s leading golf coaches, and it 
was good to link up with him again, and to 
be invited to speak at a dinner and at the 
ribbon-cutting ceremony on the following 
day. 

With David Leadbetter
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 Be encouraged! 

I am permanently grateful for readers of Newsline who occasionally (and 
sometimes daily) uphold me in prayer, asking God to bless my ministry. 

From time to time there is space in Newsline to encourage them with news 
of their prayers being answered in very encouraging ways. Here is some of 
that news:

From Malta A Filipino sailor’s ship 
stopped over in Malta. With free time 
over one weekend he ‘felt led’ to visit a 
church, where an elderly lady gave him 
a copy of Ultimate Questions. Indicating 
his conversion, he was later sent a free 
copy of Read Mark Learn ,  which is 
offered to all who do so.

Fr o m  G e r m a n y  T h e r e  h a s  n o t 
previously been space to let you know 
of a missionary cause in Germany that 
produced an initial print run of 200,000 
copies of JESUS: Dead or Alive!  for 
free distribution in German-speaking 
countries.

From the USA A Catholic lady wrote 
of marital problems that added to her 
lack of purpose and peace in her life, 
and then began attending a local Bible 
study in a Reformed Baptist Church. 
It was there that she came across Right 
with God. She read and re-read it until 
she came to a clear understanding of the 
gospel, and at the time of writing she had 
given copies of the book to three other 
people to whom she was witnessing.

USA again An email recalls an earlier 
visit:  ‘I  remember when you visited 

Westbrook First  Baptist  Church in 
Westbrook, Maine, and you also visited 
the New England Baptist Bible College. I 
shall never forget the powerful messages 
you brought that day. I was inspired 
by your messages, and am glad to say 
I went on to minister in my State as an 
evangelist while serving as pastor of a 
small fellowship for nine years.’ 

By telephone A message on EP Books’ 
call system said, ‘I just want to say a big 
“Thank you” for John Blanchard’s recent 
book The Truth about Hell’. It is splendid, 
and much needed today. I am rejoicing 
that it has been published, because there 
is a great need for this in many churches 
today, and it is so well written.’

From the Ukraine  ‘Yesterday we 
received f rom the publ isher  1 ,000 
copies of Evolution—Fact or Fiction 
in Ukrainian. It will be given away to 
students, probably next spring when 
two creationists will come to our region. 
If you will have a desire to come to 
Ukraine, please let me know.’
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  Pam’s Page 

Since the last edition of Newsline, John and I have spent most of 
our time in the UK, and to have time at home at the Christmas 

season was a special blessing, giving us valuable time with our 
children and grandchildren, who mean so much to us. There have also been 
two visits to the United States, where John’s ministry has again been very well 
received and where there was an encouraging response to the books which by 
arrangement with his publisher we were able to make available.

One special event for me was a well-
attended united ladies’ meeting in Yazoo 
City, Mississippi (one of John’s long-
time haunts!). After I had spoken on 
Proverbs 3:5–6, encouraging us all to trust 
in the Lord and not to lean on our own 
understanding, we had a delightful time 
together over a superb lunch, giving the 
opportunity for many interesting and 
helpful conversations. (I now know why 
John enjoys ‘The Zoo’ so much!)

Back in the UK, I also spoke at other 
ladies’ meetings. One was at Purley Baptist 
Church, less than five miles from home. 
This was my second meeting with this 
group, and I was able not only to teach 
from Scripture, but to share something of 
the great work being done by Transform 
Europe Now (TEN), on whose Board 
I served for twenty years. It was so 
encouraging to sense such close interest in 
the support TEN gives to pastors serving 
the Lord in Eastern Europe, often in 
very challenging situations. Sharing this 
news was a good follow-up to the TEN 
conference John I attended in Bulgaria last 
October.

The second meeting was in Sanderstead 
Evangelical Church, at a group called 
Gateway (which began life as the church’s 
Women’s Hour) and has been greatly 
used in bringing many ladies to faith 
and building them into the church. The 
ministry was again very warmly received, 
and John was able to follow up my visit 
when he preached at Gateway’s 60th 
Anniversary Service in March.

John has written elsewhere in this edition 
about our visit to Oxford, and I endorse 
all he has to say. As we stood in awe at 
places where men who were willing to 
lay down their lives rather than deny the 
Bible’s teaching, I was deeply challenged 
by the ongoing need to pray for persecuted 
believers in today’s world.

CAN YOU HELP?

Several hundred readers receive Newsline by email, which is a great 
help as it saves the cost of postage. If you use the internet, please 
consider joining them. Just send me a one-line message at jbsarnia@
gmail.com and I will arrange for this to be done.
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Y coming engagements 2018 Z
At the time of going to print these are my engagements for the next six months. For up 
to date news, visit www.johnblanchard.org. Please pray for God’s enabling and blessing at 
these events—and plan to attend any scheduled to be held near you. I would also consider 
other invitations for dates not already booked. It would be a great encouragement to meet 
you and to thank you personally for your interest in my ministry.

May
6 PORTUGAL: International Evangelical Church of 

the Algarve, Vargem da Mao, 8100–000 Vale 
Judeu, Portugal [Info: +351 289 328 635]

June
3 BANSTEAD, Surrey: Banstead Community Church, 

Banstead Junior School, The Horseshoe, 
Banstead, SM7 2BQ [Info: 01737 300903 or 
dan@ bansteadcommunity.org.uk]. 

12 GLASGOW: Chryston Parish Church, 105–109 
Main Street, Chryston, Glasgow, G69 
9LA [Info: 0141 779 4188 or MMalcolm@
churchofscotland.org.uk

13 AIRDRIE, Lanarkshire: Airdrie Baptist Church, 
97 Graham Street, Airdrie, ML6 6DE [Info: 
01236 748052 or revrossmurphy@googlemail.
com

14 EDINBURGH: Wester Hailes Baptist Church, 1 
Clovenstone Park,  Edinburgh,  EH14 
3BG—Graduation Service of Edinburgh 
B i b l e  C o l l e g e [ I n f o : j o h n b r a n d @
edinburghbiblecollege.co.uk]

17am INVERNESS: Greyfriars and Stratherrick 
Free Church of Scotland, Balloan Road, 
Inverness, IV2 4HH [Info: 01463 238292 or 
macleanmalcolmm@outlook.com]

17pm INVERNESS: Smithton-Culloden Free Church, 1 
Murray Road, Smithton, Inverness, IV2 7YU 
[Info: 01463 793191]

July
15 LONDON:  Selhurst Evangelical Church, 2 Prince 

Road, South Norwood, London SE25 6NR 
[Info: selhurstpastor@gmail.com or 020 8768 
3680].

August
12 BANSTEAD, Surrey: Banstead Community Church, 

Banstead Junior School, The Horseshoe, 
Banstead, SM7 2BQ [Info: 01737 300903 or 
dan@ bansteadcommunity.org.uk].

19 BANSTEAD, Surrey: Banstead Community Church, 
Banstead Junior School, The Horseshoe, 
Banstead, SM7 2BQ [Info: 01737 300903 or 
dan@ bansteadcommunity.org.uk].

26 BANSTEAD, Surrey: Banstead Community 
Church, Banstead Junior School, The 
Horseshoe, Banstead, SM7 2BQ [Info: 01737 
300903 or dan@ bansteadcommunity.org.uk].

September
23am COOKSTOWN, Co Tyrone: Cookstown Baptist 

Church 56–60 Burn Road, Cookstown, BT80 
8DR [Info: asasloan@aol.com]

23pm BALLYMENA, Co Antrim: High Kirk 
Presbyterian Church, 65–71 Thomas Street, 
Ballymena, BT43 6AZ [Info: 028 2564 4834 or 
office@highkirk.org.uk]

24 BELFAST: Carryduff Gospel Hall, 1 Comber Road, 
Carryduff, Belfast, BT8 8AN [Info: info@
raymccleery.com]

25 BELFAST: Knock Presbyterian Church, 53 Kings 
Road, Belfast, BT5 6JH [Info: 028 9079 4582 
or dmoore@knockpresbyterian.co.uk]

26 COLERAINE, Co Londonderry: Ballyrashane 
Presbyterian Church, Ballyrashane Road, 
Coleraine, BTY52 2LL [Info: philkerr@live.
co.uk]

27 LISBURN, Co Antrim: Sloan Street Presbyterian 
Church, 41 Sloan Street, Lisburn [Info 028 
9266 3837 or afaulkner@presbyterianireland.
org]

28 COOKSTOWN, Co Tyrone: Cookstown Baptist 
Church 56–60 Burn Road, Cookstown, BT80 
8DR [Info: asasloan@aol.com]

30 ARMAGH, Co Armagh: Armagh Baptist Church, 
2 Ardmore Road, Armagh, BT60 1AH [Info: 
028 3755 2646 or ian@armaghbaptist.org]

October
13–18 ROMANIA: Engagements in Oradea and 

elsewhere.


